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Tliat General von Hlndenberg Is some orator
as well as neh'tar. ' ;

Nebraska Las now joined1 the procession of
workmen's compensation states.

Only one more week until the president will

r.uin "have congress on his hands."

Lord Klt:bt?r.r crowds too 'much Into a few
words to make a good space writer.

,;;harit)f . workers must, not become unchari-
table in their ullusloWto one another. " " ? '

No matter when consolidation Is to srrlye,
Greater Omaha comes closer every day.

The man who can smile while paying his
taxes tg evidently the one described as smiling

'through difficulty.

Vera Crus is the one bright spot on the
Mexican map, but bow long It will remain

Is a. question. ' ,

Germany is drilling an army of over 1,000,-00- 0

men who have not yet seen service. Here's
hoping they never will see, service. -

The appearance of posthumous stories in cer-
tain magazines of lata may' bear out Sir Oliver
Lodge's theory as to'returned spirits.

Still, it would not be surprising It December
should bring, even, to. the Nebraska Orange , belt,
a sniff or two of below sero weather.

Cleveland 1s a 'city that never wearies of do-
ing. It Is still trying to collect that 112,000,000
tax 'payment from John D. Rockefeller.

One, gratifying thing about the war . is the
absence so far of any serious charge of neu-
trality violation on the part of the United

'States.

Members-elec- t of our: Nebraska . legislature
setm to be possessed of more good resolutions
than usual. Will It mean only that there will
be more good resolutions broken than usual?

Note that the mobilization of our charity
agencies and resources is proceeding almost as
systematically . as the mobilisation ot the big
armies, .. ..

. .,

Two essential reasons explain why Otaaha
achieves such distinct success as a convention
city; first, it has the spirit and hospitality, and
second, the organization for taking care ot con-

ventions.

Denver Imposed death pensJUe on five mur-
derers In the last year, and life' sentences on
three others, which ought to make quite an Im-
pression on other gentlemen thinking of becom-
ing murderers.

Gossip down at Lincoln is speculating oa
why "Met" relocated In Omaha when be cam
bark. Up here, his friends have never been
able to furnish a satisfactory answer as to why
be ever lft us to go o Lincoln. j

The leaders of the progressiva party In con-
ference at Chicago this week are to decide on
future plans and policies. But their experience
has already proved that decisions of the political
generals are not always ratified by tha Llgh
privates, .; v"-'- ;

' ,

. The Vnloa Stock Tarda com puny at Its annual
a aiactad thaa officers: Prealdemt: John A.

MrBhajte; vi prMridfcnt, A. II. Swan; traaaurar.
William A. Paxton; aarratary, M. A. t'pton; other
diirtors, P. E. llcr, Prank Murphy and Thomas
iMrubfc

Patal Inspector 3. D. King has feaa tranafarrad
to Clii(o, atwl John Stela or Wahoo oomas to take
lUa place.

Marthal Cummlnga baa rcoeivtd a requaat from
tha chief of polka of Naw Orlaaos to aend two maru-i-ra

of tn in!.h fore to arv for tha Cotton
Etataa ejltian, ',,' .

SuperinUsiidMit Janwa rixxrid to tha svhaot board
that J.ha4 bon netli from tha tntartaJnmant
Klven l.y the hltrh acfuuol, with a tliat
tha lnveatirxut In a piano wa praferabla to a clock.

"
Vnloa PnHfto Auditor Tounv has raturnad from

an cxttoded trip ovar tha road. .
Mr. and Mra. Mm Meyvr bavo returned from

r.umiMi attar an ahaenoa cf nine months. ThKy
cmaui.iui inrnaivtia for tiio winter at tha Millard.

Juha toruietly of thla city, la back
from lla eL Ita b&a baan In tha Wood river
tonu y, and aruun't Iiisho,' Wtuffhlnctun and Ororv

I .rrtvsd In Oinnha froiaNaw. TprH.
ii'y t. .ct a "u Max Hryar A Broa, Co.

"Talk" Eusineis, Not War." ,

" That tha rat conflict haa coma to aUy at
lraat for an IncRjculnble lcnth of time Is wow cer-

tain. It Is plain that the rbntoat for aupremacy
now on ' all probablllfy laat for a year- -'
for yar; nor la It to be axpactod that wtien a de-

cision baa baon rrajehed It will be a final ona. Wara
braed wars; and Kuropa may ba expectad to axlat
with drawn swards for anothr generation or more.

fit. LoulaTlmeo. ' " - .

In ailpport ot this view, the Times calls on

the people of the United States to pay less at-

tention to the wer;.to turn away from It and
to the more Important task of beginning In

earnest "to fight our own constructive, indus-

trial battles," made possible In some degree by

the forces of destruction at work abroad.
Undoubtedly we have been too much absorbed

ia the war and yet It Is the great, overshadowing
world event and we cannot expect to get en-

tirely away from It. We can, however, and must,
exert a much better effort toward the restora-

tion ot confidence in our own affairs; toward
seising full advantage ot art the opportunities
and demands arising to us out of the deplor-

able situation in Europe. To quote the Times
again: "The Americans, who are at peace, must
get down to the tssk of supplying the lack in
products and labor which has come about, and
which must come about in an Increasing meas-

ure, as a result ot the Industrial Inactivity ot
millions of men across the sea."

In this connection the little motto now con-

spicuous in many places, "Talk Business, Not
War," Is not only excellent advice, but evidence
of the fact that some of us have already buckled
down to thla task. It Is not necessary to believe
with the St. Louis paper that Europe will con-

tinue for years in a state of war to see the Im-

portance of a complete restoration of
SJnd with that the of all the In-

dustrial energies and forces of the country.

...... ''TW WarMachine."
When folk talk about "the war machine" aa

if the battles between modern armies were
fought by mechanical devices, they are apt to
convey a totally wrong impression. The equip-
ment of the troops put in the field has changed,
it Is true. In each succeeding period that has
elapsed, from the earliest time of savage war-

fare, but the essential unchanging unit is the
man behind the gun. Success in war, now as
always, consists of damaging the enemy to such
aU'.extent that he. can, no longer inflict damage
in return, and the enemy is not the equipment,
but the men 'who make the equipment danger-
ous. "The war machine" cannot be dissociated
from the human element by any sophistry of
(words.

State University policy.
Although going to too great length and de-

tail for .popular reading, the published letter
accompanying the resignation of President
Allen of the board of regents ot the University
of Nebraska reviewing the past work ot that
Institution, and outlining his view of what
should be; its future course, raises the whole
question of university policy. Mr. Allen Is
eminently correct, in his conclusion that the
university, , maintained as the capstone ot its
public school system by a state like Nebraska,
cannot properly lay stress on student numbers.
or the extent of campus aud buildings, or on a
limitless curriculum, but must work, out definite
boundaries for Its activities,' and make the
quality and character of Its work count most,.

What our Nebraska '

State university must
aim at, Is to make Ifself serviceable to the
people ot this state, rather than to the people
of Texas, or Canada, or South America, or
Japan, Nebraska will continue to contribute to
the student bodies of other great universities
that have exceptional attractions or offer train-
ing in special fields, but the student who wants
a good practical all around education that will
fit him for the usual demands of citizenship in
the community from which be has come should
be best accommodated In our own university.

The fact that Nebraska Is an agricultural
state, and nas no mines or minerals, that Its
cities and town are of moderate slxe and mod-
est pretensions, and that it has comparatively
little concentrated wealth, must not be 6ver-looke- d..

In this connection it is interesting to
note that Columbia university, located In New
York City, la disposing ot Ita experimental farm
and withdrawing Its Instruction ia practical
farming, realizing that it is and must of neces
sity be a city university. By contrast Nebraska
should develop and accentuate its agricultural
college, and should not hesitate to draw the line
against a subject that can be more appropriately
taught elsewhere.

The next four years will see the University
of Nebraska newly housed, and almost com-
pletely rebuilt, and while it is in this transition
state, the chart should be drawn by which ita
further progress ia to be guided.

No Profit ia Professional Crime.
No less an authority than holy writ tella us

that the "wages ot aln Is death." A newsDaner
feature writer puts the point ot the low wage ot
wrong-doin- g in the pungent term that "The
devil la the meanest boss and the cheapest pay
In the world." This la 'said introductory to
illustrating the exceedingly small percentage
Of robbers who make even so much from their
criminal occupation as the ordinary day laborer
receives for bis humble, but honest toll.

The "wages of aln" are Indeed "eatound-Ingl- y

small," and If the men who go into law-breaki- ng

as a buslnesa the porch climbers,
footpads, robbers, highwaymen could only be
reasoned with from no higher level than that ot
the emoluments from the trade, they might then
be convinced ot the wisdom ot making another
business selection. Experts tell us that peniten-
tiary records show the scantest minority of such
crtmJnala who even make day labor wages. It
has undoubtedly often occurred to the average
person that the man who undertakes a liveli-
hood by house-robber- y, for example, is not only
taking every chance.in the world on his life, but
exhibiting the poorest sort of business acumen.
For In the great majority of cases, the swag Is
trifling. ,Even where It Is large, the crook has
an additional task on his hsuds to convert It into
task. Indeed, this Is often a greater and more
haxardous Job than the original robbery.

But we Imagine expert opinion would be that
the majority of those engaging ia criminal pur-sui- te

are actuated by some other instinct than
that Merely of . "easy money." Perhaps If it
were otherwise, "it might not be so bard to
counteract the tendency toward crime.
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In the Wake of the War

Aroaslna Moatoaa World.
A proclamation slsned by the aultae of Turkey

and twenty-olR- ht priests hM (one out to tha Moalam
world, calllnf upon all able bodied followers of tha
prophet to coma forth and was a a holy war aaalnat
tha "hated Infidels." represented by tha armies of
O rest Britain, Russia and France. Tha value of the
proclamation as a rallying- - force has been flouted
heretofore. A holy war was proclaimed against Rus-
sia In 187(1-- 7, but It did not accomplish for the Ottoman
empire as much as did the concert of the powera,
which drafted the treaty of Berlin and forced Russia
front the gates of Constantinople. Similar efforts
were made when the Balkan a'llca dismembered Tur-
key In Europe, but ware futile In preventing the
surgical operation. Tha reason why the threat of a
"holy war" bas loat Its terrors Ilea In the fact that
the Moslem world la far from being a united body.
The leaders cf the prophet's followers In tha "holy
city" of Mecca claim aupremacy over the sultan of
Turkey, and have permitted that functionary to exer-
cise sacred privileges on payment of annual tributes.
The Moslem world of India It not likely to be aroused
by the call from Constantinople. A large number of
Moslems, are Included In the India contingent now
fighting with tha allies In Prance. Nor Is It likely
the desert Arabs of Northern Africa will heed the
call, for they remember bow Turkey a few yeara
back, scuttled from Tripoli and left them to fight
Italy alone. To give visible effect to tha proclamation
of a "holy war," the sacred flag of Islam must be
unfurled. Very llttla Is known about this banner,
esteemed the greatest treasure of Islam, but the color
la said to be green, and to have come down the
area from the hands of Mahomet. No Infidel has
ever seen It and where It Is safeguarded Is a secret.

Death T of Dlaaetare.
Terrible as are the ravages of war, they are far

surpassed by some other disasters, which, from tlm
to time, overwhelm the human race, says tbe Sclen-tlfl- o

American. The Franco-Prussia- n war killed about
130,000 In seven months. The death roll of the Russo-Japane- se

reached about 300.009. A single earthquake
(1T3T In India) has been estimated to hare causod
800.000 deaths. The faUtltioa of the Messina earth-
quake In 190). cannot have beaa far short of 100.0m).
A tidal wave In 13 drowned 37,000 parsons In Japan,
causing a greater loss of' life than tbe whole war
with China In 18M. The earthquake In Japan In 1701
Is said to have killed 800.000 people. The Lisbon earth-
quake In 176 destroyed 69.000 human lives, while 40,000
were lost In the same year la eerthqaakee n Persia.

Terrible as such disasters sra, they pass over tho.
multitudes of the human population of eur globe ss
the merest ripples on a mighty see. Tbe total popu-
lation of the earth Is somewhere about 1,800 millions.
Annually there are added to it 14,000.000 aouls. Every
year at least SO.OOO.OOO are born, and Ofl.OOO.OOO or
70.000,000 die. This means a dally birth rate of about
230.000, a death rate of 10.000. The dally Increase In
population la 40,000. In comparison with this irresist-
ibly swelling tide, what are the greatest battles, wars
or earthquake, but almost microscopic rlpplesT If
we Imagine that the power were given to some despot
to order a wholesale slaughter, and thaj guillotines
were kept busy beheading one man every minute,
night and day, this would add only three quarters of
1 per cent to the existing death rate!

Oraaalainsr aa Irish Brlsade.
John Redmond's request for the official recogni-

tion of hnlrish brigade has bean mat, a Dublin corre-
spondent reports. The .nationalist. leader Insisted that
his country had a right to claim that Ilrth recruits
for the expeditionary force should be kept together
aa a unit, officered sa far as possible by Irishmen
and composed. If possible, of county battalions, "so
that Ireland may gain national credit for their deeds
and feel like other communities of the empire, that
It, too, haa contributed an army bearing Ita nsme
In this historic atruggle."

Since that manifesto was published recruiting In
Ireland, north and south, has been active, and now
tha Irish brigade, aa outlined by Mr. Redmond, is
being formed. It will consist of the Sixteenth divis-
ion of the new army composed ef twelve purely Irish'
battalions, with headquarters at Mallow, County Cork.
Moat of Its officers. Including the commander, will
he Irishmen, and Mr. Redmond has agreed to regard
the division aa tha Irish brigade.

Lieutenant General Sir Lawrence Worthlngton
Parsons, a former "gunner" and a King's county man,
has been appointed to the command. Sir Lawrence
formerely held an Irish command, while he did gooj
service In South Africa, being- - present at the relief
of Ladysmtth. Since then he has been Inspector gen-
eral ot artillery In India. He was knighted' on his
retirement two years ago.

t

rigktlif aad Faxtt Ball.
Among the odd,' curious, and pathetlo Incidents In

connection with the Kuropean war, following Is espe-
cially striking: '

"During a lull In the fighting a short time ago
at one point In the long battle lln In the weat.
tha French soldiers were Swed when they observed
their British allies withdraw from the trenchea to
a poaltlon In the rear and begin a foot ball game.
Tuntcs and caps were thrown aside, teams repre-
senting different bodies of troops were organised, and
war for the moment became a minor matter. Several
of the battalions had lost heavily during- - the fight-
ing whloh proceeded the recess, but for the moment
this wss forgotten, end although the man were cov-
ered with clay, and stiff from hours In the ditches,
the spirit of the sport ruled for the time being."

People and Events
Fortunately. ThankaglVlng day la an unknown

beyond the Atlantic. If It existed, observance
this year would be cruel Irony.

The genteel hoboes who loaf in New Tork hotels,
warm the beat chairs and never drop a quarter In the
slot, have been shoved ont of one Fifth avenue hotel
aad requested to stay outside. The idea of giving
guests more comforts for their money carries enough
novelty to make It popular.

The distinction of being the only negro Judge In
the United States Is held by Robert H. Terrell ot
Washington. He was appointed civil justice of thiDistrict of Columbia by President Roosevelt' In ISM,
and In ISO was made one ef the six judgea of the
municipal court of tbe district

Charley Schwab eomee back from war-to-rn Europe
wtth an unusually fins stock of optimism In his sys-
tem. For three yeara past the steel magnate couldn't
see a rift In the clouds of gloom with which he clothed
himself. But the clouds vanished as soon as he pock,
ated a bunch Of foreign contracts. A stimulant for

It Is reported In Washington that Victor Murdock,
defeated candidate for United States senator In Kaiw
aas, will hit the Chautauqua trail next summer. If
that line of work falls of results a Job awaits hlia
on the Wichita Bagla, where Victoria Murdock man-
ages the captive bird. Victor and Victoria are pards
from way back. - ,

OMMM

Twice Told Tales

forgas's Goat.
Cong resent a Frank O. Smith of Maryland smiled

the other evening when the quotation. "Necessity is
the mother ef Invention." was used at a Washington
dinner. He said be was reminded of Morgan's goat

Some time ago a man from the city Called on Mor-
gan, who Uvea In the suburbs, and while aitting on
the veranda ha nottoed some children playing with a
goat and wagon on the adjacent lawn.

"Say. Jim.", suddenly remarked tha visitor, as the
team came Bearer, "what In the world la the matter
with that goatr

"Nothing la the matter with him." was the easy
rejoinder of Morgan. "Why?"

"He looks peculiar." returned the city man. with a
pussled expression. "What la that thing on the front
part of hia heeoT"

"Boxing glove, was the arollliig rejoinder of Jim.
"I atrapied It there to make things a little bit easier
for the kids. Telegraph.

awver hi
4i-- Al BI

'1

In Faroe of Aaoeaatlom.
SOUTH OMAHA, Nov. . To the Edi-

tor of The bee: It Is with a great deal
of pleasure that 1 notice there la a good
deal of agitation In Omaha and Pouth
Omaha in favor .of annexation of South
Omaha to Omaha. Many people believe
today that the proposition carried the last
time ws voted on the question by at
leaat GOO majority, but that the returna
were so manipulated that the people of
thla city were beaten eut of their rights.
There will be but little opposition to the
passage of a bill through the legislature
for the consolidation, except from some
of the chronic office holders, who have
been holding office for so long that they
believe they own the officea. Let them
get out and hustle for a living like the
majority ot us have to do.

I aineerely hope that we will be a part
ef Omaha before another Fourth of July
rolls along. Then we all could celebrate
la earnest. A few want to hold back for
some more improvements, but, In my
opinion, we will fare better so far as
Improvements are concerned when wa are
a part of Omaha.

Let the members of tha legislature gat
together and pass an act consolidating ua
with Omaha am! we will all rise and call
them blessed. The legislature of i'enr,
sylvanla peesed an act annexing
Allegheny, a city of 150,000 Inhabitants, to
Pittsburgh, aad tha act was suatalned by
the supreme court of the United States.

- So, gwntlemen, members of the senate
and bouse of Nebraska, go ahead and
annex us by act of the legislature aa
soon as you gat ready.

1 F. A. AONEW.

Jerry Still am the Job.
SOUTH OMAHA. Nov. s0.-- To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: The generosity of my
fellow etUsena cannot be excelled or sur-
passed. However, their consistency la a
conundrum or mystery.

President Wilson issued a proclamation
to remain neutral during the European
war.

While it 1s benevolent and charitable
to send clothes, food and presents to the
Impoverished and stricken, nevertheless,
Is it not a fact that eur pro-Briti- cap-
tains of industry are "making hay while
the sun shines" by supplying mlssllea of
war,thorses and food, to tha allies. This
is similar to what happened, during the
Transvaal war; the British were per-
mitted to establish corrals In New Or-
leans and elsewhere for military pur-
poses. I

As an American clllsen I desire to abide
by the president's proclamation and not
criticise.

But. suppose our German-Americ- an fel-
low cttltens and Austrian-Americ- an citi-
zens should emulate the example of Gen-
eral John O'Neill and the Feniana and
thereby croas Into Canada, and, for the
sake or argument. If it should happen that
the Irish-Americ- would Join with them
In a similar enterprise and go over to
Ireland for the purpose of annexation;
and, as this Is an era ot commercialism,
then with the consolidation of Canada,
Ireland and the United States, this
country would outstrip everything In the
way of commerce, having Ireland, with
its fine harbors, ss an outlet to the world.

. JERRY HOWARD.

Bryaa aa mm laaae-ijaate- r.
OMAHA, Nov. 80.i-- To ,the Editor fotThe Bee: WeU, the expected did hap-

pen. Our great Commoner came out
with his llf presidential platform con-
sisting of the two great Issues, woman
suffrage and nation-wid- e prohibition.
Surely, he cannot be beaten for an Issue-hunt-er

every four years for ble unsue-ccs- af

ul attempts to land In the presi-
dential chair. Everything failing so far,
now he has flopped to the woman'scamp, and hitched up with the weak-kne- ed

prohibition party, with whose help
he expects to land the nomination In
11. But for the love of Mike, don't try
to run on the democratic ticket. Call
the party tho "fllllbuater" that will
cover the ground pretty welt

Four yeara ago Bryan tried to Inject
undemocratic principles In the atata
Platform, and aa he failed, he stumped
the atate for the up-si- ticket, and lea
the democratic party In a deplorable
condition, the same as he has done time
snd time again after his defeats for
president, and If it were not for some
unselfish, patriotio, big, broad-minde- d
men, the democratic party would today
stick down In the ruts where be left ItBlnoa I've found out that he was not
faithful to his best friends and benefao-tor- s

I left blm and so hav thousands
of straight democrats. A man who will
pic up anything for campaign timber
Just to keep heforethe eyea of the people
1s surely not fit to be president M. S, . ,

Aatl-Aaoexatl- oo Araraaseat.
SOUTH OMAHA. Nov. 'S0.-- To the Edi-

tor of The Bee: The writer notes your
editorial oa annexation and It looks fine
from an' Omaha standpoint but I have
always failed to see the good for South
Omaha. Tou say It would give the Magic
City a more efficient government This
I deny, as South Omaha can boast of a
more law-abidi- ng city than Omaha. Tou
say also that the taxpayers would get
more for their money. This I also deny
aaa our property valuation would decrease
In proportion to the distance we are
from the center of the city. Omaha puts
me In mind of one property owner aay-In- g-

to another, "you give me all you
have and it will be a good thing for you."

J. O. BLESSING.

Editorial Viewpoint

Indianapolis News: Another effect ot
the European war. It Beams. Is that, next
year, the rest of the world will show
bow much 'wheat It can raise when It
really tries.
' Boston. Transcript: . "I woull not hesi-
tate to oourt martial any officer who
criticised the president's policies,' says
Secretary Daniels. Wa congratulate the
officers and men of the fleet that
Joaephua la not a mind reader.

Bt Louia Republic: Instead ot taking
the advice "Civiilae 'em with a Krag."
President Wilson proposes to help on
the cause of rlvlltae,tka by keeping all
of the government's disused Krag-Jorg-ena-

rifles at home for the present
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at: General

Joffre has established hla headquarters
seventy miles behind tbe firing line. Gen-
eral Joffre la not only a great military
genius, but he la one of tbe world's great-e- at

exponents ot the aafetv-flr- at move-
ment :.,

Brooklyn Venerable Senator
Tillman think armor plate plants aren't
needed ia thla age of submarine. Does
he want to make himself unpopular In
tha Navy department T Millennial aug-- K

est Ions always annoy the fellow who
have to live aboard the shlpa through
the long piping times of peace.

CHEERY CHAFF.

The American war correspondent
toe llumn censor witu auenumihty.

-- Wouid It ho proper." he began, "to
call tho children ot the Little Whiterather CsardineaT"

Which ia anotner reaonn for thoae Si-
berian horror. Philadelphia Ledger.

First Actor-D- id you get a notice foryour wont yeaterday?
Second Ditto Yea.
First Actor Was It one to stimulateyou v

Hecond Ditto No; It wa on to quit-Balti- more

American.
"Nice children you have. Which lathis'- -

"The seventh."
"rie seems to be the healthiest looking

one of the lot."
"Tea, by the time he came along his

mother had run out of theories." Kan-aa- a
city Journal.

Ravenyelp Polly Prancefoot Is the mostpatriotic girl I knew.
Biffstick What la unusual about her

patr.otism?
Ravenyelp fine wear red, white and

blue tockmge. so she can wave themon high when she dance. Judge.

"How many men there have been
whose merits were .not appreciated tillotter their death," said the expert ingloom.

"Oh, well," replied the patient person,
"that's the way It Is all through nature.
A turkey atruta around a whole life time
without any Idoe. of what he la really
good for." Washington Star.

Inquisitive Blind Man How Ho you
manage to call your dog In the dark
when he can't see your fingera moving?

lnKenlous Mute I drum on a dog bis-
cuit with a bone. Puck.

"My boy." said a sergeant to a Junior
member of the force, "yoj can't say that

is

J wee leey. tmok St these stripe well,
1 didn't earn them by prop-rin- g up ttroet
Corners or loafing about publle house."

"No," no we red the other, with a smile:"I know you didn't get them that way
or you'd nave been a ssbra by now."
Ksnaas City Star.

"Thees wsr espedlturea are simply ter-
rible."

well. It s sn ill wind that blow no-
body any good," opined the congrosemsn.
"People won't bo ao Inclined to notice the
Utile billion dollar w appropriate."
Loulavllle-Conri- er Joumat

WAR ARTICLES.

Ted Robinson In Cleveland Plain Dealer.
I am atlll neutrat, I have, read
How one aide violate It deed.

And how tha others slash the fee
That'a failem tht I oJan know- -

French, German, British, Russian. Turk
I've read about their awful work!
I know one's savage catechism.
Tho other civil barbarism:

One has an ancient bloody creed.
The other lovea to stab and bleed

The enemy, whoever It
May be. I have heard every bit.
I still am neutral. I have fait
(Being part Saxon and part Celt.

With something of the Latin, lav.
Teuton and Tartar). Well, I have

Decided that thla racial strife
Adds naught to death and naught to life.

By thinking of my family,
I know how all this fight can be:

My father hate my brother-in-la-
My sister hate my mother-in-la-w;

I cannot bear my uncle's son
And that I how the thing 4 done.

Of course I'm more than conscious that
I ought to lev my neighbor's cat

Which wakes m up at half past four;
But he should love my dog the more

Which wakes him up at half past three.
We don't. And that's why wars must be I

Seafood.
CatBsh
Steaked Trout
(Sliced, ready for the pan)

Lake Superior Whitcfish
(22 Protein)

Black Bass

are particularly fine just
now. Eat more fish,
it's good for health and
pocketbook. There are
as many different kinds

;
- of fish as there are dif-
ferent kinds of meat
if you were not partic-- f
ularly fond of fish, you
have not eaten the right
kind. Some people pre-
fer beef to mutton;
others, mutton to beef.
Order now from the

- suggestions above.
-- v . i .' .......

Fslhi
for Beef

It has more nutritive
value; it is more eco-
nomical, and is more
easily digested but be
sure you get fresh fish.
Booth Fisheries Com-
pany recognizes no ob-
stacle in transporting
from the water to your

, table (in sanitary refrig-
eration, good, clean,
natural ice) fish guaran-
teed to be fresh not only
on certain days of the
week but fresh everyday.
Order from your dealer
today.

looth Fisheries
Company

Branchu in All Principal CM


